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It’s fair to say a lot’s happened in the world since the beginning of the year, and for the Club that’s no 
different! 

 
Hopefully you’ve enjoyed a bit of freedom and been out riding the trails since lockdown restrictions were 
lifted. With the huge influx of visitors into the region in the last few months it’s great to see the trail 
network being heavily utilised, with all trails riding exceptionally well despite the increased traffic volume.  

 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 
For those of you who couldn’t attend the recent AGM meeting, two stalwarts of the club committee, Alan 
Butts (Chairman) and Gill Lawrence (Secretary), stepped away from the committee after many years of 
service to the club. We’re indebted to the work they’ve done for the club over the past few years, and 
while there’s big shoes to fill we’ve recruited a few new committee members and will spread the 
workload to ensure we continue to deliver on the club’s goals. A special thanks to Serge Bonnafoux for 
staying on as Treasurer and maintaining some familiarity among those key roles! 
 
A copy of the AGM minutes, full list of committee members and Chairman’s / Treasurer’s reports should 
be up on  the website shortly (www.hanmermtb.nz / News) for your info. While you’re there check out the 
10 year strategic plan to see the long-game. 

 

IT’S MEMBERSHIP SUBSCRIPTION TIME AGAIN! 
 
Yes it comes around quickly!  Membership runs from August 1 to July 31 each year, so now is the time 
to put your hand in your wallet & show us some love!  As you’d expect your subscriptions are much 
needed to help us maintain the existing network, build new tracks and generally improve the overall 
riding experience in the Hanmer forests.  
 
We’ve kept our membership at the same low price as last year - $25 for individuals and $45 for families 
(up to 4 people). Compared to other clubs and activities this is a cheap means of ensuring ongoing 
enjoyment while on your bike, so please renew your membership as soon as possible. We’d also 
encourage you to tap your riding buddies on the shoulder and make sure they sign up too. Even if you 
don’t ride please remember that your business may benefit from having quality trails to ride in Hanmer. 

 
To renew your membership please visit the website www.hanmermtb.nz & go to 
‘Membership & Donations’.  Its quick to do and payment can be made by credit 
card, Paypal or internet banking. 
 
For those of you who don’t wish to get involved in working bees on the tracks we’ve 
also got a “Donations” option for you to help out with this part of the club’s activity. 
 

Bike tags will be sent out to all members – these are a visual reminder to others on the trails that you’re 
involved in making Hanmer a better place to ride! 
. 

 

A GREAT ADDITION TO THE TRAILS 
  
You may have noticed a new addition to the Hanmer landscape recently – thanks to 
the support of our local Four Square and Foodstuffs South Island Community Trust 
we have installed a bike repair station next to the old DOC centre on Jollies Pass 
Road.   At the same time the club took the opportunity to install a washdown facility 
next door.  These facilities are getting a huge amount of use and are a massive asset 
to our mountain-biking community, and well and truly puts Hanmer on the map as a 
great MTB destination!  

http://www.hanmermtb.nz/
http://www.hanmermtb.nz/
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ON THE TRAILS 
 
A lot has happened here too … 
 

• Logging has been undertaken post Covid-19 lockdown on the area 
north-west of Conical Hill. This is now complete (for the time being!).  
The tracks affected, Tank and Flax Gully, have been re-instated 
although watch out at the bottom of Tank and top of Flax Gully as 
they are simple mud tracks at the moment! 

 

• Skills & Grading Park (behind the old DOC centre on Jollies Pass 
Road). Great news with the grading trail completed the end of last 
year and has seen plenty of action since then. If you haven’t checked 
it out it’s worth a ride; it’ll give you an idea as to which trails on the 
network suit your skill-level before heading out into the forests. Our 
thanks go to the council-funded “gardeners” who did the rough layout 
and the band of club volunteers which turned it into a true asset for 
the trail network. 

 
The next step in our plan is to install a skills park, with natural and man-made obstacles of different 
grading. The layout has been designed and, with some support from the Track Network Group, 
we’ve purchased the materials and hope to start construction in spring. Watch this space!  

 

• Trail Closures At the moment all trails are open, but with recent wet weather please note some are 
muddy (it is winter after all). We’ll keep you posted with any trail closures or changes on our 
Facebook page. 

 

• New Trails  At time of compiling this newsletter the finishing work is being put on Addiction Trail 
and it will soon be signposted and ready to ride. (We’ll let you know on Facebook once it’s all go!) A 
big thumbs up to Mike Lawrence and his team of volunteers for hand-building this trail which runs 
from the pylon road (off 4wd Jollies Pass Rd) through to the top of Detox, making for one of our 
longest descent trails in our network. This will be graded as an Expert Trail. 

 
And Tombstone Trail is also nearing completion and will hopefully be finished ready for summer. 
This has been a huge undertaking for Steve and Jono and their crew and, like Addiction, will 
become one of the iconic Hanmer rides. This will be graded Advanced and once complete will run 
from Yankee Zephyr and terminate at the Waterfall Carpark. One of the best things with this trail is it 
sits in native bush so will not be forested and may allow future downhill trails off it. 
 
And our friends in the Hanmer Heritage Forest Trust have also been busy this year upgrading the 
trails behind the village, and working on a new trail (Southern Cross -Easy grade) which should be 
open for summer. 

 
Don’t forget - winter’s one of the best time to ride the forest; if you need more information about the best 
tracks to ride visit our website (www.hanmermtb.org.nz) or alternatively www.hanmertrails.nz or 
www.trailforks.com or pick up an old-school hardcopy map from Hanmer Springs i-SITE. Happy riding!!! 
 
 
 

 

hanmermtb@hotmail.com   www.hanmermtb.nz 

 

www.facebook.com/Hanmer-Springs-MTB-Club-1714487785456103 
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